Cytotaxonomic description of Simulium kaffaense, a new member of the S. damnosum complex (Diptera: Simuliidae) from south-western Ethiopia.
Although Ethiopia is one of the countries worst affected by human onchocerciasis, the exact taxonomic identity of the blackflies acting as the main vectors in the endemic areas has never been determined. A cytotaxonomic analysis of Simulium damnosum s.l. collected from three endemic sites in south-western Ethiopia has now revealed the existence of the 'Kisiwani' form (a non-anthropophilic cytoform that is common in East Africa) and a newly recognized species, Simulium kaffaense. Simulium kaffaense sp. nov. is differentiated from other members of the S. damnosum complex by six fixed inversions and dozens of 'new' floating inversions. The rearing of egg batches from some of the biting adult females, to larvae or adults, indicated that the human-biting blackflies were all S. kaffaense. As S. kaffaense is not only highly anthropophilic but also, apparently, the only anthropophilic member of the S. damnosum complex present, it is likely to be the main (if not the only) vector of Onchocerca volvulus in the study area. The presence of inversion 1S-1 and a complex inversion possibly involving 1L-3 indicates that S. kaffaense either belongs or is close to the 'Nile' phylogenetic group of S. damnosum s. l. The karyotype frequencies of the inversions in the collections from the three study sites indicate that at least two forms of S. kaffaense, here designated 'Bebeka' and 'Jimma', were caught. The taxonomy and medical importance of S. kaffaense are discussed.